There is human error as a common factor of many traffic accidents. There is the work under the time pressure situation as a main cause of human error. It is often that human feel stress with time pressure, this has an influence on a human information processing process. As a result it is thought to lack in grasp of the situation and safe consideration, a logical thought. To deal with human error, the necessity of "prevention security model technology" is pointed out, that the system as early as possible prevents the movement to latent dangerous state by introducing the technology detects a non-normal state and promotes return to a normal state and the system which helps situation recognition together. Therefore, it is the important problem from the viewpoint of "prevention security model technology" to grasp physiology psychological condition of a driver objectivity and fixed-quantity. This study is aimed at evaluate from a nasal skin thermogram measured with an infrared thermography device about a change of physiology psychological condition of a driver. We measured a time change of difference of temperature of frontlet skin temperature and nasal skin temperature that can measure condition of sympathetic system / parasympathetic system indirectly with the infrared Fig. 1 . A Tmax rate of change thermography device which can measure in non-contact, low restraint, easily. The experiment measured quantity of physiology from brain waves, a heartbeat, an nasal skin thermogram with the driving simulation problem which made a limit for a driver in time. By performing comparison with quantity of subjectivity, quantity of meandering and driving action quantity and steerage corners to acquire at the same time, we evaluate physiology psychological condition of a driver at the time of driving under the time pressure situation.
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As a result, by giving time pressure, difference of temperature of frontlet skin temperature and nasal skin temperature showed a change. Greatest temperature displacement became big when raised a degree of difficulty of time pressure. We understood that stress by time pressure had an influence on autonomic nervous system activity. In addition, high correlation was examined in a rate of change of greatest temperature displacement and an irritation degree. From the above, in evaluation of influence by time pressure and collision of a running driver by a now experiment, it was suggested that quantity of physiology to be provided with a face skin thermogram was effective. There is human error as a common factor of many traffic accidents. This study is aimed at evaluate from a nasal skin thermogram measured with an infrared thermography device about a change of physiology psychological condition of a driver. We measured a time change of difference of temperature of frontlet skin temperature and nasal skin temperature that can measure condition of sympathetic system / parasympathetic system indirectly with the infrared thermography device which can measure in non-contact, low restraint, easily. The experiment measured quantity of physiology from brain waves, a heartbeat, an nasal skin thermogram with the driving simulation problem which made a limit for a driver in time. By performing comparison with quantity of subjectivity, quantity of meandering and driving action quantity and steerage corners to acquire at the same time, we evaluate physiology psychological condition of a driver at the time of driving under the time pressure situation. As a result, by giving time pressure, difference of temperature of frontlet skin temperature and nasal skin temperature showed a change. Greatest temperature displacement became big when raised a degree of difficulty of time pressure. 
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